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The followir,.g excerpt is from Chronicles of the Gringos: The p .5.
Army in the Mexican War, 1846-1848, Accounts of Eyewitnesses apd Com~
i,;. b,ata.nts, ~~ed 'bY.,George Winston Srnf.t.h ~d. Cli."a.rles .'u.dah: A-~alor
. waft of ~tary ~ry.on.one of Amer~ca~s II~le-~own\w.ars, phr~nicl~
of the Gnngos will be pdb1i~hed by the UmversIty 01 Nevi Mexipo Press. ill
the:summerofl.968..
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Kearny entered Santa Fe unopposed. Mter fif.!y-two
pays 'of marching New Mexico ha~ been won. 'The final d~f the
"conquest" produced eicitement ftuncled on ru~ors and fesigns for.
'battle, but there was nd battle. An 'o~c~r with K~ny recqrded these
days in his di~:·!..
.
~-

,

l'

S~AY, AUGUST

:.

'

16. Started at the usual hour, fmd at seven miles came'

to. the village of St. Miguel, built like the others, of sun-burned brick,.
and with flat roo(s. After much- delay ~e ~calde a~d P~dJ;'e were
found, and presented to General Kearney; but It was eVIdentthat they
, did not relish an irtterview with him. This village contains a respectable'
ChuIiCh and abouttwo or three hundred houses. The general ,expressed
a wish to ascend one of the houses, with the priest and Alcalde, and
to a4dress the people of the -town, informing thetrt of the object of his /'
mission. After many evasIons, delaYs, and useless :speeches, the Fadre
made a speech, stating that "he was- a Mexi~an~ but should obey the
laws tthat were placed over him for the time~ but if the general should
point all his cannon at his breast, he could not .consent to go up there
and address the people."
, .
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... The geneiaI veryJDiIdly told
through Je interpreter, Mr. Robideau1 that he had not come tQ injure him1 nor did he wish him to address the people. He only'wished·him to go up there a'nd hear him (the '
general) address th}ein. The 'Padre still fought shY1 and commenced a
long speecl~ which~ the general interrupted1' a~d told hi~ he had no
1
time to listen to' ~~sel.e.s.s remarks/ and repeate~ that he only wanted
him to go up and IJsten to his speech. He consepted. The general made
pretty m:uch the sa~e replarks to the Alcalde and people1 that he hadmade to the peopl~; of the other villages. He assured them 'that he had
an ample fo~ce and ~ould have possession of the country against all opposition; but gave them assurances of the'friendship and protection of
the United States. JIe stated to the~ that this had never been given
th~m by the gove~ment of'Mexic01 but the United States were able
and would certainly prote~t theni1 not orily in their persons1 property1'
and religion1but ag~inst the cruel invasion of the Indians. That they saw
but a small p~rt of ~e force thatwas at his disposal. Many more troqps
were near him on another road1 (some of which he showed them a mile
or two distant) a~ that another army would, probablY1 be thr.ough
• ,
, ,theiF village in three weeks. ' ."
, After ,this1 he sai~1 "Mr. Alcalde1 are you willing tb t~ke the oath of
allegianc~td the United Sfat~S.'1 He replied that "he would prefer waiting till the generafhad taken possession of the capitaLH.The general
told him, "~t was silfficient f'Or hiPl to know that he had possession of
his vilIa~e.H' He' the)! consented and with the usual formalities1he said1
'''You swea~ that YOll will bea~ true allegiance to the gO'iCrnment ot the
Unite'tl States of America. H The Alcalde said1 "provided I can be pro,- tected in my religion.'1 The general .said1 "I siear y6u spall be. H He
then continued1 "~rid that. )fou Win defend her against all her, enemies
and opposers~ in:the:name of the Father1Son1and Holy Ghost~Amen.'1
The general then said, "I co!!tinue you as the, Alcalde of this village1
and require you, the inhabitants of this village toklbey him as such. Your
laws will be,cotItlnued'fo/ the present1 but as ~pon as I have ~!me to
examine them1if any change can be made .that Will be for your benefit1
it shall be Qone. H After shaking hands with them he left. The Padre,
'then invited hiin to his \Louse1and.gav~ him and his staff refreshments;
,and after sundry hugs, jokes and profe~sions of frie~dship1 with, an ex~
preSsion from' the genenil, that1 "the better they became acquainted
the better friends they wouJd be/' a,nd an invitation to the Padre to visit
:Win at Sa~ta Fe (which he.promised), we 'left the village. The Padre.
was evidently
the ruIing;spirit
of the village1and
the Alcalde
was under
..
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~.gll'~at restraint by his presence. The vi~1t to the priest; and ~e frank an

friendly mann~r of the general had the desired effect, fti\d I believe the)
parted the best of friends, and have no doubt that the i~habitants of St
Miguel will soon be as good democrats as can be found in Missouri.
, The Alcalde informed the gene.ral that 400 men left the village t
join the Mexican army, but that tWo hundred had returnedJJo$e.
Soon after leaving this village an expres's arrived from Sq,nta Fe, in
fonning the general tha,t a large force would oppose his march 15 miles
fr@m that place, in a deep ravine. It was headed by an indiviqual known
as Salazar. That Gen. Armijo refused to command them, ~nd said he
w(J)Uld defend the town. The same infonnation was soon after brought
by Puebla Indians, who said there was a large fOI:ce of their p~ple
among :the Mexicans, armed with bows and arrows; ~that their people
had been forced into the seryice,-arnl"tneii. chiefs would not penpit
,
them to take their guns; ,=- ,··As it is not more than two days march to Santa Fe, if we have Chfight
it will probably be to-morrow.-Marched 17 miles.
Monday, Aug. 17.-Started at the. usual time. Our picket guard took a
priso~er, the son of the noted Salazar, well remembered by the Texan
pri~on:ers for his cruelties to them. He stated that the Mexican army had
left the cannon and gone hoine. The general told him he would keep
him a prisoner, and if he found tlJat he had told hi!ll falsely~ he would
hang him. We soon met others crOIn Santa Fe, who congratulated the
general 'on his arrIVal in the country, and their deliverance from the
tyrannical rule of Armijo.
They further said; that Armijo had taken one hundred dragoons and
his' cannon, and gone -this morning towards Chihuahua: 'We passed
today the ,ruins of the.,ancient town of Pecos. I visited it with some
Me\xicans, and an interpreter, w~o gave me a full account of it. It was
said to have been built long before the conquest. It stands on an
eminence. The dwellings were built of small stones and mud; some of
the:.buildings are still ~o far perfect as to show three full stories. There
were four rooms Q-nder ground, fifteen feet deep and twenty-five feet
acrQss in~ circular~torm~ In one of these rooms, burned the "holy fire,"
. which was kindled \inany centuries before the conquest; and when the'
Pecos'Indians were ~onverted to the Catholic faith they still continued
theilr ow"ll religious r~tes, and among them the "sacred fire," which'never
ceased to burn till seven years since, when the village was broken up.
The population is probably one thousand. The church is large, and
although in ruins, was evidently a fine building. It wa,s built after the
D
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conquest. The eastern roof ~i the ~ain building is still go'od-it is filled
, , with birds. As we caine in front of it the Mexicans took off their hats,
and on entering the building'we did th~ same. .
Th~enerallearned to-day that Salazf\r had been in co~mand at the
cannon, and that he had passed around us and gone to St. Miguel, the
town we passed yesterday.,
general sent him word that he had his
sbn a prisoner, and woUJ5f~t~at him well, if the father remain~d peace- .
able, but if he took up ahns, or excited the people to resistance, he
would hang him.
.
"
.
We encamped JK 3 P.M., on the Pecos creek,. in excellent grass, .
where there was a beautiful farm well watered-distance to-day fifteen
and three quarter miles.
'
An abundance of vegetables have heen brought.into camp this·evening, and we have fared better than since we left Missouri. Bread, coffee,
and bacon are excellent articles -of lood, wqen accompanied with other
little "fixings" whiqh ladies can only provide tfs\vith, but of themselves,
after a few weeks, campaigners become a little tired:
An American gentleman.has just at~ived ,in camp from Santa Fe; he
left at 12 M. to-day, and says that after the gdvernor's '\!Jdication, tht?
Alcaldes held a meeting,;@nd gravely discussed the proptlety of tearing
down the churches to prevent their being converted'into barracks, and
that the American ¢itizens interfered and ~ssurea. them, that they hap
nothing'to fear on fhat subject; and thereby s~ved the churches. A lady
also sent for 4im this morning, and asked him if he did not think it advisable for her to· leave the town, with her daughters, to save them from
dishonor. He advised h~r by all means'to remain at home, and assured
her that she and her daught~s were in no danger from the approach
of the army.
.
Most of the respectable people of the town ~ave left,. and many ..
country people are going to town i£or protection.
.
Tuesday, f\ugust lB.-Started as usual and at six miles came to the
cannon, where the Mexican army under Armijo had been .assembled.
There had been 3,000 troops there, but it seems that the nearer.we approach them, the fewer they be,came, and when we passed through they
had all g~:me. The position they chose was near the lower end, and it was
, one of great strength. The passage was not more than forty feet widein front they had made an obstrij'ction with timber, and beyond this,
-\
at 3ooyar~s distance, wa~ an emim;1ilce in the road, ~ which their
cannon had been placed; and it was thought by ~s, that their position
was equal to 5,000 men. We reached the hill which overlooks Santa Fe. 1}

The
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a~ , P.M. Major Clark's artillery was 'put into line,'and the mounte

troops and infantry were marched through the town to; the Palace (a
itis called) on the public square, whether [sic, where] t\he general an
his staff dismounted, and were receiyed by the acting governor an
otb.er dignitaries and ,conducted toa large room.
"
i

.

~_.

\

\ ... '
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A. priv.ate in the Missouri Mounted Volunteers aIs,c, described th
hardships and the excitement of the 'final thrust through the moun .
gorges into the city of Santa Fe:

th~te

.~

",

~

/

$

I

ha~

You will see by
of this letter that we
at length arrived
at the long sought for place-Santa Fe€. On the 18th, GenI. Kearney
t00k formal possession 'of the capital of the province without having
'fire~ a single gun. On the n~ morning I with half of mx company was
sent to this p'ace on detached service. .
~l
~ Our march after the crate of my l~st letter to you . the same un·
vatied monotony untill within five days'havel of Santa' , ee-when the
wh;ole army was thrown into a state of excitement by t. e arrival of a
~ag and lett'er from Gov. Armijo. In the letter the Gov. iqformed.Genl.'
K. ~Itha:t he .had advanced as far into th~ Mexican territoirY as he could
wiffh safety.....:and that hecalle<lupon him to retire.immeaiately-'but if
he did not that he would meet him at the Vigas a stream bout 20 miles
off :and give him battIe." To this Genl. K. made a chara teristic reply,
that he would meet Gov. A. at the Vigas.
.'
.
You can well immagiQe the excitement created in cam' by the inter·
change of civilities. Everyone expect~d a pght [for] cert in. And sure
enQugh the next day the enemy a<!vanced to within thre miles of our
enqampment determined to oppose our passage through a narrow gap
in the Iil.ountains~ .
..'
.
Q~ the next morning after. this disposition of the e emies. forces,
Ge~l. K. marched out of his camp, in battle order, bo' him$elf·artd
ev.ery man in the army, from the nature of the ground nd reported
stiepgth of t}1e enemy (about 2,000 strong) anticipating. bloody bat·
tIe:.My·compahy~~ng armed with the H~ll Rifle a~d bayonet was un·
mounted to act as lnfantry and ~ such attached to the battaIIion of
Infanhy. About tent.p'cIock we moved out. of camp in the following
order, the GenI: with ,00 dragoons ip front, the- battalion of Infantry
\\jitl my company ifiached, a:bOl;1t 200 next, the artillery next with two
battieries of five pieces each-then followed the Regt. of Missouri Volun- '
teers under Col. Df!tliphan-800 strong-and in the rear the baggage

i
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~e enimy [sic ]-and on the 17tIi encamped within 4 miles of the p~
Here again we expected to have pad abattle, but on the evening of th

I

I
I

I

I.

17th'there arose a con~est in the camp of the enimy a~ to the'suprern
c<l>mmand, the resl!lt of which was that the enimy dispe~sed withon
attempting to oppose our passage.
,
On the 18th we struck tents and marched off not knowing certainl
w[h]ether w~ should have a fight or not Q~l: yet prepakd for every con
tingency. As we acWanced, the mountains' seemed to be gradually a
~ prpaching ,each other,until at length they seemed to have plac.ed them
s~v~s in front of us, an impa~sible barrier, hundreds of feet in heigh
aI;lid almost perpendicular.' Here by turning the point Qfa mountain
. you are suddenly throWJl into a pass through which the road was jusi;
wlde~nough for a waggon to pass or four m~n abreast and about'~ of a
mile [in] leng~t [sic], each side of .the pass having walls of rock, perpendicular hundreds of feet high-and 'entirely impossible for us, to ascend.
It was at this pass the enemy ha~ made preparations to resist our 'passage, and it.seems to me if they had availed themselves of the natural
adva,ptages",of. .the place, thrown, up a lSarricade, and up~n it planted a
batitery-with one sixth of their fOfce they could h~ve effectually resisted
every effort of ours to 'pass-but instead of doing so, although ,they
doubled us in numbers, and were p'ossessed of five excellent pieces, of
arti!llery under th~effe[c]ts of fear and discord, after throwing up a few
brush as a breast work- dispersed wi,thonUiring a sOlitary;:; in, defence of their homes.
'
.
;\
'
. l'b,t ev~ning as I.have said in the first part of my. epis e we took
, peaceple [SIC] posseSSIOn of Santa F~e.
'
'Lh~ people of this section [of] the country in Ou'r first appearance
wer~ the most abject contemptible looking-objects I ever saw. They had'
been frightened allmost to death by the stories<th,e priests and rich (for'
they are the two clas,ses ~hat rule the country). had told them <lfthe
baxlllarian[s] that were marching against them, but now we have min- .
gled a few days with them, they begin to look a little more cheerful!l)d
assuln{e somewhaf the appearance of men. They supposed our force was
much larger than it is and say that if they had known we were so weak
they would have fought us. Gov. Armijo sent GenI. Kearney word that
he intended attacking his forces and contending for the' country, that
when he dispersed his army he supposed that we w~re in overpoweripg
numbers, but that since we have con\e into the country he is satisfied'
that \he can drub us""-but it is the general impression that he cannot col·
!
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leet a force sufficient to effect anything of importance although it is
pretty certain that he will make the effort.
'
.
t
Yesterday a Spaniard came into our camp and infomi~d the Lt. Col., '
Ruff, that Armijo had concealed all of his·cannon ip a little'village about
1¥2 miles from 'the camp, and forthwith we started with two companies
about 70 men in strength in search of thenibut befOJ;e we arrived at
the town Capt. Fisher [sic] 'of St. Louis ~th a small body of men had'
them in possession. They proved to be very excellent brass peices [sic]six pounders, and constitute the whole of the enimies formidable armament~and depriving Armijo of one of his great dependents in a struggle .
for the supremacy of the country~
t
.~
I

OC~UP~TIONOF S~TA

FE]

~J

KeaII!-Y entered Santa Fe on A~gust 18 as a conqueror. A staHofficer.

I

wro,te a letter describing the dramatic scene to the St. Louis Reve~:'" .if

"

.

I

'

"

.

.

On w~nfthe Dragoons and Rangers, until at ~ngth we emerged f~om
the stunted pines and 'cedars into frill view of the yalley in which the
terminus' (for the'present) our long an.d arduous march is situated, and
of the country beyond to the western range of mountains. Reaching
a hill i.mmediately sIth-east of the city and from Whic",h the tops of the
public buildings wer visible, the General halted, and: waited some two
hours for the artiUe ; during VIlhich time th~ Stars !and Stripes were
observed unrolled infthe hands of a Sergeant, and cert~in inquiries were'
overheard to be made of American citizens as to the best means of
hoisting it on the palace of the 1\.rmi~os. We also understpod that preparations were making to 'fit ~p thep~lace for the ~ccupanc;y of the Ge~
eral, and that, in all probability, hi~ intention expressed at Bent's Fort,
_' to be in Santa Fe on the 18th of August. with his whole army, wduld
be made good. The s.un, which had been obscured in the moming; was
beaming forth gloriously, but going down a great deal faster than the
artillery ~ coming up.
..
.
,Some few· of the Mexican citiiens, prompted by curiosity, calJle out
in, their white shirts and wide breeches, with those everlasting big hats
on, and looked with gaping wonder on the advanced corps of th~ "Army
of the West." l'Jlr. Thurston [sic}7 standing about 6 feet 6 in mo~casins7
and other Americans, including Our never-tiring friend, Col. Owens, of
t

.

,

:

• #'
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J~ckson, were standing in groups about, while the General held con
versation with that prime ol~ soldier,'who never missed a roll-call, Maj
- Su.mner-and old Fitzpatrick: with his venerable silver h~~~ and kee
gtiey~blue eye, looked on as perfectly at h.ome as when gmdlhg us ov~
the plains, with n.ever-erring memory and sagacity. Horses went to sleep
for not a spear of grass was in sight, and men wo~dered what woul
com,e next-deClared the subsistence wagons would not come up-an
speculated on 'the price of bread and cards--in Santa Fe~.
At length:the~artilleryappeared-the bugle call to horse, and into the
to'iWI1 we marched, with drawn sabres, and taking as much care of the
little urchins in the streets as we would on parade in St. Louis-and, by
the way, children are everywhere the same, when soldiers or any other
show are on the tapis. The General took his position Wlth his guard in
the plaza or great square before the palace, where he claimed the capital
and country of the Alcalde for the American Union, and administered
the oath of allegiance, while Major Sumner marched us through several
streets, a;nd the American flag was hoisted over the palace, saluted by the
, neep voices of Major Clark's artillery from the hill where we had halted.
We were then marched out to the hill again, where we found that the
wagons of our company ba? not come up, and'that the prospect for supper was n~longer dubioUS-~tbut decidedly bad; while our poor horses,
tired beyond measure, had "no hope of a single blade of grass to stand
between them and starvation.
Well-supper or not-bere w~ are in Santa Fe-AND NEW MEXICOISOURSI
_ .
I

I1

"

I
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I
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I
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This was the shout of' the victors.~ut what of the peopl~ of Santa
Fe, who watched the conquering arIl1Y S}Veep into their capital? The
'same correspondent had this to say about their feelings a few cdays
W~
.
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9ui- march into the city, I have already told you, was extremely warlike, with drawn sabres; and daggers in every look. From around corners,
men With surly countenances and downcast looks regarded us with
watchful~ess, if not terror; and b~ack eyes looked through latticed win~
dows at our coluinxt> of cavaliers, some gleaming with pleasure, and
others filled with tears. Strange, indeed, must have b~en the feelings \
of the citizens when an invading 3:rmy was thu's entering their. hometheIPsekes useefonlyto look upon soldiers plagues sent to eat out
their substance~burn,.rayageand destroy-all the future of their destiny.
vagUe and uncertain-their new rulers strangers to their, manners, .lan- .!
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guage and habIts, and, as they had been taught to belIeve, enem\'es to
the only religion they have e~er known. It was humiliating,. too, tcHind.
their city tnus entered, withou~.gun bavjng been fired in its defence;'
and we thought that hu~ble, mortified prider'was indicated iIi the ex. 'pression of more. than one swarthy face. As the American flag was raised,
and the caimon boomed its glorious national sa1~te from the hiU~ the
pent-up emotions of many of the ~om~n could be suppressed no)§nger,
and a sigh. of commiseration, even for ~useless distress,escaped:''fi>m
many a manly. breast, as th~ wail of grief arose above the din of ~our
horses' tread, and reached our ears from ~he depth of th€ 'gloomy-Ibok" ing b1,lildings on every hand.
!.

I

;j
1

I

,

.

And wh'at impression did Santa Fe make em the newlyarriv~ conquerors? Some observations' were to be found in a letter wliic1i1M. L.
. Baker, ~ trareler. en route to Mexico, se~ack East:
,,:~ .
.
.

o

.

i

I am disappointed in this country. It is ~e ·qf wood' and waf.er~
mountainous and the only parts they can cultivale is a few of the ya:Heys .
that"are watered by springs and small streams from the Mountaint,The .
houses of town and country are built of mud brick dried i~ the suri, are
one story high and ¥ave no windows, so when the,900r is shut the room
is dark at inid.day. However, they are very warm ih winter & cool in
summer. The roofs' all flat They raise c,orn; wheat, onions, no potatoes,
have thousands of goats, sheep, some cattle, plenty' of asses & mules
with some fine pony horses. The silver and gold mines seem to be plenty
and n<tdoubt before long Yankee skill & perseverance will bring many
to light, as yet undiscovered. The American.s have heretofore' been
afraid td hunt for and work the miI\es on account of the Indiaqs, who
have been the Real masters of the country. But the American Dfagoons .
will so011 learn them to keep quiet.
'\
.
They have no mills for grinding wheat except some small hand conce~s, and they have' to use the sieve or what is commonly done ~t '
bran and all. They kill-dry both corn & wheat. TIley have some apples
& peaches as well as melons and their grapes equal those I saw in France.
They are fo~d as a nation of dancing and have Fandangos every nig~t in.
town Be country, and the way the Mexican Senora dances would be a "
caution ~o a Broadway.belle.. Th,e beauty of Mexican ladies is not
geniral1y [sic] gr~at, but in some ca~es is extraordinary fine and brilliant.
They become \Vomen very young and "marry early, but fade and become
Qld & haggard in proportion. Indian blood 'is' almost universally mixed
throug[hlout the population & the ~anguage is far from thepure Span-
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have given you some few ideas of thi~ country & people but cannot
dwell at length on the subject qpw. You know I ~ust have something
to talk a~out when I see you. I suppose you are anxious tp know when
that maythe. I cannot say for certainty when, for I start the 25th of this
month to go some hundreds of miles south intQ,the Country, to Chiwau·
WIu and then we~t into California, to Monterey, about.l'40o miles off.
This is the most healthy country in the world, and I am much larger and
heavier than ever before. It rains only in the .Spring & Fa~l. You would
"laugh to see what a complexion I have, bu~nt to the colour of Mahogany
and wear jmmense moustachlos.
t.
"
,
" . 'i ,
'

\

\
\

'

t
i
I,

~ I1!i THE RIo GRANDE VALLEY

L.

Having established' his command in Santa Fe, Kearny led a ,detach.
ment down the, Rio Grande Valley to visit the IndiaD; 'pueblos and
.Spanish towns. At mst 1;his phase of the' occupation wenf smoothly.
The Mexicans did not wel'come their "deliverers" and many' were reo
lriCtant to take the oath of al1egiance, but the American prophets of
;. 'manifest destiny had calculated correctly when 'they assumed ·that the
people of New Mexico and California would be unwi11ing to shed
much blood. A captain with Kearny wrote an account of his visit, to
the Ri9 Grande communities: .

\
I

i

,
,

.

i

I

-I

1I
\

1

I

\.

I
1

On the 2d instant,- [Septemper] General Keax:ny, iwith about eight
hundred men, left this town on an excursioll south~\ We went to a ViI·
lage called Tonie [sic, Tome], about"one hundred ~ilesdistant.We
struck the Rio Grande twenty·seven miles from this place [i.e. Santa Fe],
at a-village called San Domingo, inhabited by'the Pueblo [sic) Indians.
,Our reception at this village was quite a grapd affair; the principal men
and braves of the triPe met us six miles from the town, and escorted
us
.
in; the.braves were mounted on their best horses, and dressed in the
mQst gaudy apparel, ~nd armed and equipped i~ the same manriex: as
wmen they go but for Uie purpose of fighting. Whenthe ge~ral passed
the head of their columns, they fired off their guns, and then one file on '
each side of our companies proceeded to the rear, and then wheeled and"
caine down to close our line at the top of the speed of their horses, yell.
ing and going through all the manoeuvres of a regular charge;·they met
, again at the head of our columns, fired at each other with their pistols,
made passes with their lances, and then filed off, and returned to the

:p
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-head of our companies. This was repeated several times, to the great admiration and astonishment of all who witnessed it. I have never seen
better horsemen anyWhere, and from what I could "discover, I should
take them to be formidable in battle, if properly armed.
_
Th~y are fine looking men, and much superior, in every respect, to th~
.Mexican population. They have a very fine village, most splendid vineyards, and 'appear to be much more,comfortable, in every respect"than
the Mexicans. 'Yhen we got into the village, we were invited into, the
priest's house7 where ;;t most sumptuous 'repast was set out, Gonsisting
of the best grapes I ever saw, melons, apples, cakes, and liquor sufficient .
to wash them down.
.
. . Th~re i~ at this town quite an exte~siv~ church,\ fo w~ich is attac~ed
thepnest s house, where he keeps hIS WIves or concubmes. The pnest
at this place pas four-;-:-two of them are quite gc;>od-Iooking. After our
repast, the general made a speech to the citizens'l who appeared quite
well pleased. They then escorted us out: of toWn, \andwe went' on our
way rejoicing, .with full stomachs, and every nkn with just liquor
, enough in him tomake him feel patriotic., This was the only Indian,
village we visited.
, ,
Mter we left San Domingo, we passeq. through villages every eight
,or ten miles, until we reached the village ofTonie. Most of them, how-' .
eyer, were quite small, a~d the inhabitants, 'with the exception of two
or three men in each, are a ,poor misetab1e set.
. . .,
,
The only villages on the Rio Grand~, that we visited worthy of note, '
are San Domingo, San ,Philippe [sic; Felipe], Albuquerque, and Tonie·
[sic Tome]. Albuquerque was the residence of Armijo. We halted a
short time at the place, going and retarning. Gen. Kearney called OIlthe'
late governor's wife, and passed an hour" or two, as he told me, very
pleasantly. She is said to be an intelligent woman, and deported herself
with much propriety. Her husband (Armijo), it'is said,pas gone to the
Passo [s~c EI Paso], and it is supposed will continue on to the city .of
Mexico.
"
.
, Th"e people near the
town of Tonie an&A
the inhabita~ts'
of the dif•
·
ferent villages, have heard of our intended visit, apd the general so arclnged 9ur marches as to bring us to this town the evening before the
anniversary of 'their -patron Saint..,-a great day with the inhabitants of
that region ofcountry; and I assure Y0'\l it WaS a great day not only with.
them, but to all who were present~ There was an immense concourse
of people, men, women, and children, Me"icans, Indians, and white
folks. TheY' had prepared fire-works 7 ''Yhich were gotten up in a very
I
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good style, the town was illuminated, they had a theatre-that is, a play
in the open yard; which 'appeared to be well received by the inhabitants.
ney also had a fandango, which was not only crowded~ but jammed"
and crowded to over-flowing.·The beauty and fashion were there, 1IJid,
to P1Y astonishment, I found some of the women quite hand~ome. Quring the day there was mass· said, and the Virgin Mary was ,paraded
ar9und the streets followed by the principal men of the town, and also
,byeen. Kearney and his staff, with lighted candles in their hands.
The priest at ToniC' [sic] jqincd in the waltz, and appear~d as jovial
" andJas much, disposed to participate in all the amusements as anyone
else. Tht; country south of thi.s place (Santa Fe) along the Rio Grande,
is much better ~an any portion of the province I have yet visited; yet in
my judgment, no Missourian would ever thi~ of locating any where
here for the purpose of cultLvating the soil. The province has been overrated, ~pd our government'iias been grossly imposed' upon f.nd deceived,
as to irS, resources, commerce,,&c. I have not seen anything since my.
arrival here; that would excite the least desire for me to reside here. To
Sum up the whole in a few.words, the Mexicans ~'~e physic~lly, mentally
and mo!alo/ an inferior and "low flung" race.
• ..

RISING ~NS IN N~w Mroaco •

I1~

}

.

_,By tbe end of September, General Kearny was satisfied that his mis~ion
'in New Mexico was accomplished. It was time to get on With the war.
He decideq. to divide his fQrces into three parts. One would remai~ in'
New Mexico under the command orhis successor, Col. Sterling Price;"
a second force led by Colon'el Doniphan, MiSsouri lawyer by profession
,'and warrior by nature, wo~d occupy Chihuahua, soutb .of the Rio
;Grande. Kearny himself, following his origi~al insbuctions from Secreo,tary .of ~ar Marcy would lead an expedi~ion ,soutbwest across/tb~.
'desert to aid tbe Unite~.l~tates Navy in the conques~ of Cali!o~. He
.advised the Adjutant Gkeral of the United States Army that he would
:start for Califo~ onSeptember 25. '
.
Although Kearny was correct in assuming. that he had succe~sfuI1y .
carried out the assignment to "conquer" New MeXico, his succ~ssor,
Colonel Price, was to encounter grav...e troubles. In. a letter written only .
four
days after the general's departure,
Lt. Jeremy F. Gilmer, a young
I
.
engineer, reported from Santa Fe. He was unsparing in his criticism
of the undicipIined American troops and hinted that relations between
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the soldiers and townspeople were not cordial. Tensions seem to be
rIsmg: _
,

All the boys'here are volunteers, numbering more than 1,700 menand a sw~et set of boys are they. All do th,ey please, and demonstrate,
to the, Spaniards daily, that ,they belong to thej freest and "smartest:peo- '
pIe in creation.'~ The men are about as good as their officers-none have
learned enough of military matters to know that they are Ignorant. The
. Com[m ]anding officer has ordered daily drills of the conipanies-als~
.an officer~ drill each day. The order is observed to some extent-particularly on those days when his most dutiful "subs" do not find it too'
inconvenient. We have had'some improvement, however, within the
last two weeks over the former state of things~ The guards have been
ma'deJarger, and sentinals posted in all proper places. A gun is fired at 10
0' clock in the evening, and no ,one is permitted to be in the street after
that hour without the ,ountersign,-neither citizen or soldier. If this
system be kept up, it will be the 'means o~ preventing many of the rows'
and street fights, which unfortun~j:ely have occured too oft~n.

as

L
;

A correspondent pf the MissQlilri Republican reported further details
of a deteriorating situation;

. About a fortnjght ago, Ambrosio Armijo, was taken prison~r by Capt.
Burgwin, of the U.S. Dragoons, at Albuquerque, with two other Mexicans.- On Ambrosio (brothefto the Ge~eral of that name) was found'
~ a treasonable correspondence with, Gen. A[r]mijo', and letters were
found-on his person and in the rifle barrel of dne of the other Mexicans,
inf<?Iming Gen'I. A. Jhat all 'lIt thIS prdyince was ripe for a revoit, an~
needed but the assistance of some military display from below, in order
-/ to break out on the shortest notice. What will be done with the traitors, .
I. k~ew [sic, kJ;low] not. I learn that Don Ambrosio is as great a simple~
ton'as his worthy brother is a coward, and the whole matter may well be
'a fanciful invention of the old gentl~IJlan, to while away his dreary
hours. Others, however, think that ~brosio has been used only as a
. tool, in this contem]?latedplan for'insunrection, and that the matter is
.entitled to more con~ideration than I am inclined to give it.
.
It is clear that the Mexicans here are yer'y much discontented, and the
furth.er south you gel, th'e more this' will become apparent. The clergy
are our enemies~ for reasons' too obvioqs, and to palpable ,to need mentioning here; the wealthier 'clas-ses dislike our government, because the
liberal principleS of its institutions break down their power; the patriotic
... :;
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must neeqs feel mortification and pain, at seeing QUI people domineer
ing in- their homes; and theAIJower classes lived too long ilHl state of a .
ject slaveryr dependence, and ignorance, to be at once capable 01
appreciating the benefits conferred on them by the' change 'Of govern·
ment. AU are dissatisfied-the rich, the poor, ~he high. and the low; and
the Pueblos are the onli people here, whose protes~tions of fidelitY can
,be believed; but they are content indeed. But. notwithstanding these
facts, which would seem to bode evil, and entitle these plans of intended
in~urrections to some importance, I cannot be made to believe, that
th~se people are either so hardy or so fo?lish, to att~mpt any thing in
the shape of revolt; a~d must place these and all similar attempts, .at
.once' un~er 0~ broa~ head of Me~~can& braggadocio:
'

. THE T AosREBELLION
Although the author of the foregoing report noted unrest among, the
.MexicqIJ. people neither he, nor other' Americans realizd its' gravity:
~ even as he wrote a general uprising was being planned. The pl~t was discovereq in mid-December but the leaders escaped. After the artillery
under Major Clark left Santd Fe to join Doniphan, the situation exploded in February. Colonel Price report~~ to 0e Adjutant General

1

. in Washington:

I

I
1

"\

j'

i

I
I

1.

i

\,

,".;'

I have the honor to submit to you a short account-of the recent r,evoIu. tion in this territory, and a det~iled report ofthe operations of the forces
under my command consequent upo~ the rebellion\ .
About the 15th of December last I received infOrmation of an'atte~pt to excite tlie people of this t~rritory against the American government. This rebellion was headed by Thomas Ortiz and Diego
: Archuleta: An officer, formerly in the Mexican service"was: seized, and
on luis person w.as found a list of all th~ disbanded Mexican soldiers in
the :Vicinity' of Santa Fe. Many other person~, supposed tq be impli- .
cated,.were arrested, and a full investigation proved thatrriariy of.the
'moslt influential pe~sons in the ~orthern part of thi~ territory were engageil in the rebellion. AIl attempts to arrest Ortiz and Archuleta proved
unsuccessful~'and these rebels have, without doubt, escaped· in the directionof Chihuahua.,.
• '.
..
L
After the arrest above menboned r and the flIght of Ortiz and Archuleta, ~'the rebellion appeared to be suppressed; but this appearance '*'as
deceptive.

F. 1

I '
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On the 14th of January, Governor Bent left this city for Taos. On the '
jqth of the same month~ this valuable officer, together with five, other·
persons, were seized at DOH Fernando de Taos by tne Pueblo'S and
, . Mexicans, andwere murdered in the most inhuman manner the savages
could devise. Oil the same day, seven Americans were murdered at the
Arroyo Honda, and two others on theRio Color~do. /
It appeared to be the object of the insurrectionists to put to death'
every American and every Mexican who had acc~pted office under the
.-,'
. ".
American government.
News of these events reached me on the 20th of January; and letters
from the rebels calling upon the inhabitants of the Rio AbaJo 'fo~ aid,
were'intercepted. It was'now ascertained that-the enemy was apprpaching this city, and that their.force was :~ontinually being i:n~eased ,the
inhabitants of the towns along their line of march.
.,
In o,rder to prevent the enemy from receiving any furthe~ reinforcements in'toot manner, I determined to meet them as soon as possible.
Supposing that the detafhment of the necessary troops would weaken
the garrison of Santa Fe too much, I immediately order~d up £r,om Albu1
querque· Major Edmonson, 2d regifl,lentMissouri l)lounted volunteers;
and Captain Burgwin, with their respective commands, directing 'Captain Burgwin to leave onefo.mpany of dragq.ons.at this post"and to join
,me with the other. Major Edmonson was directed to remain in Santa

by

F e . ,

I'

.

On the 24th of Ja-nuary, at half-past one, p.m. gur advance' (Captain .
St. Vrain's cqmpany) ·discovered the ehemy in considerable fore.@ near
the town of Cafiad,a, their position at tJ:¥1t time being in the vallex bordering the Rio del Norte. Preparations Were immediatelymade by me to J
at~~k thel1l; and it becam~ necessary for the~ops to march more
rapidly than the ammunition and provision wagons could travel, in order to prevent the escape of the enemy, or to frustrate them in any at. tempt they might make to occupy commanding positions. As I entered.
, the valley,..J disco~ered them beyond the creek on which the town is'
situat~d, and in full possession of the heights commanding the road to
Canada, an,d of thkee strong houses at the bases of the hills. . . ; So
soon.a~ the wagon trainhad been brought up, I ordered Captain Angney
to chnrge with hj~.'bat~~ibn of ~nfantry, and dis!odge the enemy from
the h9use ~pposlfe the nght flank, and from whIch a warm fire'was being poured~on us~This was done in the most gallant manner.
. A charge was 1i!ten ordered to be-mad~ upon!all the points occupied
by the enemy in"any force. Captain Angney, with his command, sup""'~

'. I

'

.

,
"
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'ported by Lieutenant White's company; charged up one hill, while
. Oaptain St. Vrain's company turned the same, in order to cut off the
ememy when\in retreat. The.artillery, supported by Captains McMillen
, [sic], B~ber, and Slack, with. their respective companies, at the same
. time; took possession of some houses (enclosed by a strong corral densely
wooded with' ~it trees, from which a brisk fire was kept up by t~e
enemy), and of the heights beyom:J. them. Captain Halley's company
wa.s ordered to support Captain Angney. In a few minutes my troops
had dislodged the enemy at all points, and they were flying in every elireetion. T1;J.e na~re Of the ground rendered pursuit hopeless; and it be~
ing near night, I or~ered the troops to take up quarters in the to~. The
·numberof ,the enemy was about fifteen hundred. . . .
On the 27th I advanced up the Rio del Norte as far as Luceros, where,
ear)y on the 28th, I was joined by Captain,Burgwin, commanding comPalIlY C, Isf dragoons, and company A; 2d regiment Missouri mounted
voaurrteers, commanded by Lieutenant Boone. Captain Burgwin's como,
~nd was dismounted, and great credit. is due to him and his officers
and me~ for the.rapidity with which'a march so long and arduo~s W?S,'
performed. At the same time Lieut~nt Wilson, 1st dragqonJ, who
had volunteered hissemces, came up with a 6-pounder, which had been,
sent for from Canada.
. .J '
My whole force now comprised 479 rank and· file~ On the 29th, 1
marched to La Joya, where I learned. that a party of sixty or eighty of
the enemy had'posted. themselves on the steep 'slop~ of.the mountains
which rise on each ~ide of th~ca,fion, or·gorge, which leads to Embudo~
Finding the road by Embudo impractica.ble for artillery or wagons, I
detached Captain Burgwtn in that directi'on, with his own co~pany of .
dragoons and the companiescommanaed' by Captain ·St. Vrain and
Lieutenant White. This detachment comprised 180 rank and file.
>I<

, jI

---~

>I<

>I<

>I<

.*

The rapi9 slopes"of the m9untains rendered the enemy's~position. very
strong, and its strepgth was increased by the dense masses'of cedar and
.large-fragments of rock which every where offered them shelter. The'
,action -was commenced by .Captain St. Vrain,. ,who, dismounting his '
mem,ascended the mountain on the left, doing much execution. Flan~,ing~parties were thrown out on either side: commanded r~spective1y
by Lieutenant White, 2d regiment ~issouri mounted volupteers, and
Liet!ltenants M~Iivain~ '[si¢] and Taylor, (St dragoons. The~ ~arties
ascended tqe hIlls ~apldly,\and the enemy soon began to retue III the
directi()R of Embudo, boundingalong the steep and rugged, sides of the
'.

I
_I
I
I
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mountains with a speed that defied pursuit.. The firing at the pass of
Embudo had been heard at La Jqya, and Captain Slack, with twentyfive mounted m~n, had peen immediaJeIy despatched thitl;1er. He now
arrived and rendered excellent service by relieving Lieute!1ant White,
whose men were' much fatigued.' Lieutenants' McIlvaine and ItTayior"
were :also recalled; and Lieutenant Ingalls was directed to le'ad a flanking Prrty on.the right slqpe, whi~e.Captai~ S.lac~ performed the same
duty on the left. lihe enemy havmg by thIS tIme retreated beyond our
reacb, Captain Bl1rgwin ma~ched through the defil~, and debouching
into the open valley in which Em1?udo is situated, reeallea the flanking
parties, andentere~ that town without opposition, several persons ."
. meeti~g him with a white' flag.,'
OUT loss in this action was one man killed, arid one severely wounded,
bqthbelonging to Captaiq St, Vr?in's company. The loss of the enemy
was~about tWenty killed alld sixty wounded.
''!pus ended the battle of the pass Q.! Embudo.
,On the 30th, Captain Burgwi~ marched to Trampas, where he was
dix~cte'd to ,await the arrival of th-e m~in beeJ.¥, which, on account,of the.
artIllery and wagons, was forced~to !ursue a more southern route. On
the 31St I reached Tr~mpas, ~ and b~ing joined by Capt. Burgwin, <marched on to ChamiSal with the·~whole command., On the 1st of.
February, we r~ched the su~mit df the Taos mountain, which was
covered with s~ow to the depth Of ~o feet; and on the 2d, quartered at
a small village called Rio ~hicito [Sic, Chiquito] in the entrance of the
valley of Taos.
marc1leS of the '\1st and 2d were through deep snoW. ,
Many o(the men were frostbitten, ~nd all were ,very rfiuch jaded with IP '
the exertions necessary to travel over unbeaten' roads, being m~rched
in front of the artillery and yvagons in order to break a road through the
snow. The const~ncy all(l patience with which the troops bore these
hardship~, deserv~ all c<Wf~e~daHon, and cannot be excelled Qy ,the
most veteran soldIers. .," -';
1.:.l
U
On the 3d, I marched!hrough DOI~ Fernando de Taos, and finding
that the enemy had fortlli<;:d themselves in' the Pueblo de Taos, proceeded to that place. I fo~nd it a place of great strength, being surrounded by adobe walls a'~(f strong picke~Within the' enclosure and
'near the northern and southern walls, arose two large buildings of ir- .
regular pyramidal form to the height of seven' '~r eight stories. Each
of these buildings was'qfpable of ~peltering five or six hun~red men.
Besides these, there were many smaller buildings, and the large church
of the town was situated in the nO,rthwestern angle, a sma~l passage be..
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iing left between it and the outer wall. The exterior wall and all the en
Closed buildings were pierced for rifles. The town was admirably caleu
lated' for defence, every ~point of the exterior walls and pickets bein
flanked by some ,projectipg building. .. . .
'.
Mter having reconnoitred the town, I selected the we~tern flank 0
the church as the point of attack; and about 2 'clock, p.m. Lieutenan
Dyer was ordered to open his battery at the distance of about 250 yards,
It fire was kept up by the 6-pounder and the howitzers for about two
hours and a half, when, as the ammunition wagon haq not yet come' up,
and the hoops were suffering from corp an'd fatigue, I returned to Don
'Fernando.
.
.", ~r
;
Early 01}. the morning 0 . the 4th, I agaiq advanced upon Pueblo.
Posting the dragoons underpaptain Burgwin about 260 yards from the
western flank of the church, ordered the mounted men uncler Captains St. Vrain and Slack to a position o~ the opposite side of the town,
w~ence they cOuld discover and intercept any fugitives who might attefnpt to escape towards the mountains, or in the direction of Don
F~mando. The residue of the troops tOQk ground abollt 300 yards from
the northern wall. Here, tQO, Lieutenant Dyer established himself with
thb 6-pourider and two howitzers, while Lieutenant Hassandaubel, [sic]
of.1M~jor Clark's battalioIllig~t artillery,\~emained with Captain' Burg~
WIP, In command of two powltzers. By this arrangement a cross-fire was
obfained, ~weeping the front and eastern flank of the cJ1Urch.
'
NI these arrangements having been maqe, the 1;>atteries opened upon
~: town at nine o'clock, a.m. At 11 o'clock, finding it impossible to
breach the walls of the church with the .j6-pounder and howitzers, I
determined to storm that building. At a signal Capt. Bur~n, at the,
t\.. head of his own ~omp~y, and that ofCaptain McMillin, charged theG;
we~tern flank of the church, while Captain Angney, infantry battalion;
. and Captain Barber and Lieutenant Boon[e], 2d regiment Missouri
mdunted vo~nteers, c~arged. the ~orthern wall. As soon a1 the troops
ab~ve mentIoned had estabhshed themselves under the western wall
of tlhe church, aXes were used iri th~ ~ttCrppt to breach it; and, a temporart ladder, having been ~ade, the ro~f was fired. About this time, Captai~ Burgwin, at the head of a small party, left the cover 'afforded by
thdflank of the church, and penetrating into the corral in front of that
buifding endeavored to force the door. In this exposed 'situation, Cap,taid Bur~n received a sever~ wound which deprived me of his valuable
se~ces, and of ",hi.ch he di,ed. On the 7th instant. Lieutenants MeIlvajine, 1St Unite~ States drago~ns,~nd Royall and Laekland, 2d regi-
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ment mounted vohin~eers~ accompanied Captain Burgwin into th~
com1!I; bu~ the attemp~ all th~ phurch door proved fruitless, and they
were compelled to retire .behmd the walL
.
.'
In.the meantime small fiol«s had been cut ipto the western wall, and·
shells were thr9wn in by.. hand, doing good execution. The 6-pounder
'was nowbr-ouglit around by Lieutenant Wilson, who at the distance of
two liundred Yards, poured a heavy fire of grape into the town. The
enemy during all this time kept up a destructive fire upon our troops.
Abo~t palf-past three o'clock the 6-pbunder was tun up within sixty
yard~' of the church, and after teq i~unds, one of the troles which.had
been cut with the axes was w~den~d into a practicable breach. The gun
was now run up within teI;1 yards' of the wall~a shell was thrown inthree rounds of grape were poured in the.breach. The storming partyI' among whom were Lieutenant Dyer of the ordnance, and Lieutenants
Wilson and. Taylor, 1st dragoons, entered and took possession' of the
church without oppositiQD. The interior was filled with dense smoke,
i
b~t for whichcircumst~ce our storming party would have suffered
great loss. A few of the~nemy were seen in the gallery where an open
.: . door admitted the air, but they retired without firing a gun. The troops.
left to'support the battery on the north were now ordered to charge on
that side. The enemy abaridoned the western part of the town. Many
took refuge in fhe large hohses on the east, while others' endeavored to
escape toward the mo'untains. These latter were ,pursued by the mounted men under Captains S~ack and St. Vrain, who killed fifty-one of'
them, only two or three meh escaping.
.
- It was now night,rand
troops were quietly quartered in the houses
which the enemy held abandoned. On the next Iporning the enemy sued
for peace, and thin¥ing tq~ severe loss they had sustained would prove a.
salutary lesson, I gi-anted their supplication, on the conditioll that they
shoulq deliver up to l1(le TOplas [Baca}-one of their principal men, who·
had instigated anld ~~ actively engaged in the murder of. Coyerhor
Bent and others. The number of the~nemy at the battle-of Pueblo\de
Taos was between six and seven hundred. Of these, about one hundred
-and fiffy were killed~wounde~ not known. Our own loss was seven
killed and fprty-five wounded. Many of the wounded h~ve since died.
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MISG0VERNMENT IN SANTA FE
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SuJpreSSion of the Ta~s Rebellio~ ended the conquest of New Mexico
but probl~s of oc~upation' remained. Colonel Price would not or
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cons~quence

could not control his :troOps. As a
those who chose
looked for and, abetted by the worst elements otMerican populatio
found trouble. A coir~pondent of the St.;Louis New Era observe
II
"Whep [Col. Price ~as] ,in command he~~ the ,place was a perle
I bedlam; no order in the streets and public places-no discipli1)e amo
I the troops-everythirig at loose ends. . . ." The St. Louis Misso
\ \ Repub1j.carradd,ed these details: ~,
'.
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have b~en assured, i~deed, by persons who passed the winter
SJnta Fe, that all military di~cipline, all regard for propriety, [sic]
lck,t, by the r<;giment under the immediate command of Col. Price. I
wfs a commQJl occnrence, not restricted by any order of the Colone
t~ see OfIiC., of his ~egiment d~ling Mon~e at th~ gamb~ing hells 0
Salnta Fe, and the pnvat€;s of theIr compames bettmg theIr money 0
tIt tum of the card.
"
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A reporter fot the same St. Louis newspafer was even more sever
1 in his critiCism:'
,', .
\

?

We arrived at Santa Fe on the 25tli of June, after a trip of 58 day

. "-'"

fr~ Independence, losing 51 head of oxen, stolen by the Indians, 0
C90n Creek, and some 20 were lost for wamt of grass ~etween Las
,:-,~s and ;thi,s'p~ace..And lo! when w.e arrived at th~ goal of our gestinapop, and domIcIled m a mud-house m the great City of Santa Fe, and
loq-k around at men and manners, we' see the most miser~ble'state of
soqety that exists tWon the wide globe. Lewdness in both sexes exhibits
itself in the most g1aring and shameless forms, and walks abroad mid·
day., as jf the human family had ~indled down to nothing mo~e than
brQte intellect and to less than savage r~finement. True,'there are many
ot ~e office~s and privates of Col. Price's regiment who are gentlemen,
and ~old themselves aloof from the vices and dissipation that are so
COD~giOUS, and of which the very atmosphere seems compos,ed, but
alaS! for the large majority, 'fhey have expended more than the amount,
of their wages and are, indeed, a reckless ragamuffin band, a disgrace'to'
~ themapie of American soldiers, and will return to Missouri, a miserabl~,
, ragged)set, with morals corruptedrand will, ere long, be a great acces- ·
sion to'our State Pentitentiary. .
' .
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